
SX 2300 
AIR CONDITIONER 13 SEER



Easy listening.
The high-tech materials and design have another
positive effect: quiet operation. 
The SX 2300 goes through rigorous testing to
make sure it measures up to high KeepRite
standards of efficiency, reliability, and durability.
Everything from the sound blanket to the two-
speed outdoor fan is designed to give you
wonderfully quiet operation.

Ongoing satisfaction.
Your investment pays off well into the future because
this air conditioner is built to last.
A heavy-duty cabinet, tougher appliance-grade
paint finishes, and a filter dryer that removes
moisture and debris in the refrigeration system
are only some of the features that keep this air
conditioner in top shape season after season.

Energy economizing.
With higher efficiency standards today, the SX 2300
can save you money every month on utility bills.
SEER‡ is the industry term used to rate cooling
efficiency. With this 13 SEER air conditioner, 
you could save up to 23% compared to many
older units!
‡SEER stands for Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio.

Unrivaled warranties.
Warranties that go beyond the average assure you of
lasting reliability.
Every KeepRite unit is backed by exceptional
warranties, including our No Hassle Replacement™

limited warranty*, which gives you a replacement
unit if the compressor or outdoor coil should fail
within the first year. You also get up to a 10 year§

parts and compressor limited warranty.* And don’t
forget to ask your dealer about HELP® extended
service agreements for additional worry-free
protection for parts and labor coverage.
*See published warranty for complete details. To learn more about all of these limited
warranties, including the No Hassle Replacement limited warranty, go to KeepRite.com.

§Subject to conditions. Ten year warranty requires timely registration. See detailed
additional information on back page and Warranty Certificate at KeepRite.com for
complete details.

This KeepRite® air conditioner comes with the newest cooling technology and quality components to give you the
ultimate in climate control. You get outstanding quiet, maximum energy savings, and exceptional warranties to
assure you of long-lasting satisfaction. 
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SX 2300
AIR CONDITIONER

1 Quiet 
The Copeland Scroll® compressor
operates without noisy pistons and
comes with a sound blanket to reduce

compressor sound levels.

2 Durable 
The painted, galvanized steel cabinet
features a powder-coat, baked-on finish
and a coated inlet grille with narrower

spacing to provide maximum protection as it
allows for proper airflow and easy coil cleaning.

3 Efficient 
The scroll compressor and 7 mm
copper tubing with aluminum fin coils
work collectively to save on energy.

4 Aerodynamic
The two-speed fan motor operates most
of the time on quieter, lower speed.
Aerodynamic air discharge design

reduces operating sounds.

5 Service Friendly
The Comfort Alert® diagnostic system
improves accuracy if the unit needs
checking. The Plug & Play feature

simplifies wiring and provides easy access to speed
up service.

Keep warm, keep cool with KeepRite systems.
Since heating and cooling systems are designed to
work together, it is strongly recommended that
you have your dealer install both at the same time
for optimum efficiency, savings, and comfort.

a. Humidifier enhances comfort by reducing
dryness in the air. 

b. Air Cleaner filters out many indoor air
pollutants so the air in your home is cleaner. 

c. Set-Back Thermostat allows you to customize
heating and cooling levels and also save energy. 

d. Furnace is designed for maximum comfort
and high efficiency and built rugged for years
of operation. 

e. Air Conditioner keeps your home cool and
comfortable while saving on energy. 

f. Evaporator/Indoor Coil, to match your
KeepRite air conditioner and furnace, assures
you of optimum performance. 

g. UV Lights help prevent the growth of
microbes on the coils.
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The best choice for your home. 
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As part of its commitment to quality, International Comfort Products, LLC,
reserves the right to change specifications on its products without notice.
Illustrations and photographs in this brochure are only representative.
Some product models may vary. 

PO Box 128 
Lewisburg, TN 37091

KeepRite.com
ISO 9001:

2000 Registered

All systems tested and listed by the appropriate agencies.

R410A is an EPA-approved, 
environmentally sound refrigerant.


